How to find us

From the South M1
At junction 43 the motorway splits. Take the right-hand lane signed M621 Leeds Centre. Exit the M621 at junction 3 and follow signs for A660 city centre/universities. Pass under the railway bridges keeping in the outside lane and enter City Square. Take the exit signposted University.

Turn right at the next traffic lights into East Parade. Travel up East Parade across the Headrow into Cawley Street and turn right immediately after the Civic Hall. Turn left at the next traffic lights on to Woodhouse Lane (A660). You will see the Parkinson Building and Tower ahead. Parking is a few minutes further up the A660 at Woodhouse Moor.

From the M62 East
Exit the M62 at junction 29 to join the M1 northbound. Continue from the south (M1).

From A1 South
Leave the A1 at junction 33 (exit to Ferrybridge Services) to join the M62 westbound. Exit the M62 at junction 29 to join the M1 northbound. Continue from the south (M1).

From A1 North
Leave the A1 taking the A64 towards Leeds and join the inner ring road. Take the exit signposted Skipton A660, which will bring you to Woodhouse Lane (A660).

Opendeday car parking
On the major opendedays at the University limited car parking is available on Woodhouse Moor (A660) north of the campus.

Please check www.leeds.ac.uk/opendedays for a list of dates.